
OKLAHOMA, Panhandle

Cimarron County
Thunderstorm Wind (MG70)0021  3 SSE Boise City 2015CST

A thunderstorm became severe over the western Oklahoma panhandle during the evening hours producing a brief high wind gust at
the Boise City Oklahoma MesoNet.  No damage or injuries were reported.

Hail(1.00)0022  9 WSW Hereford 1745CST

TEXAS, North Panhandle

Deaf Smith County

Three to five homes in the towns of Borger and Bunavista had to be evacuated due to rapidly rising water with another four to six
homes threatened by the flash flooding. The flash flooding also closed down several streets including Texas Highway 136.

Flash Flood 240K0022
Bunavista
Borger to 1756CST

2300CST

Hutchinson County

Hail(1.00)0022Hereford 1758CST
Deaf Smith County

Reported by the Science and Operations Officer at the Amarillo National Weather Service Office.
Hail(0.88)0022Amarillo Intl Arpt 1821CST

Potter County

Hail(1.00)0022 10 E Amarillo 1825CST
Potter County

Hail(0.88)0022  9 E Amarillo 1826CST
Potter County

Severe thunderstorms during the early evening hours produced large hail across the southwest and south-central Texas panhandle.
No damage or injuries were reported by the hail. In the central Texas panhandle...thunderstorms with very heavy rainfall resulted in
flash flooding in the towns of Borger and Bunavista where several homes were either evacuated or threatened by the rapidly rising
waters. Several streets and highways were closed due to the high water. No injuries were reported from the flash flooding.

Flash Flood 180K0027Hereford   90K0957CST
1800CST

Deaf Smith County

Thunderstorms with very heavy rainfall remained over the southwest Texas panhandle from the late morning and into the early
evening hours. This led to serious flooding in the town of Hereford where parts of Hereford were reported to be under water. The
hardest hit area was the San Jose community which had damage to homes. Also...the cotton and corn crops were reported damaged
by the flash flooding and some young wheat crops drowned.
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